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1. Introduction
The Pensions Regulator (TPR) has issued guidance on its expectations of trustees, employers and administrators  
in the current operating environment, details of which can be found here.

This document sets out how Standard Life Assurance Limited (SLAL) will support trustees and employers in meeting  
these expectations.

Of course this situation is very fluid with new developments happening daily. Standard Life is monitoring this,  
and taking Government and regulators’ advice.

In times like these the financial security of members’ pension assets is front of mind. We can state that SLAL,  
as part of the Phoenix Group, remains strong and the assets available to meet our liabilities are in excess  
of the level required by our regulators. 

2. Business continuity planning 
We have specific continuity plans in place. Led by our senior leadership team, we are using our established business 
continuity framework to manage our response. This includes remote working capabilities. We will make all efforts to continue 
to provide a responsive service and have asked members to use digital and secure message services if they can, to keep our 
phone lines available for customers that need our telephony service the most. We continue to work closely with our strategic 
partners, including Standard Life Aberdeen, to ensure their arrangements are aligned. Our priority continues to be keeping 
our employees safe, whilst ensuring continuity of service for members, clients and their advisers.

Early on we implemented a number of steps in response to official information including the introduction of social distancing 
and enabling home working for employees at higher risk due to COVID-19. Our response has aligned with the Government’s 
advice and our latest position is that we have asked all employees to work from home other than a small group of key workers 
who remain in our Edinburgh office to deliver critical services to members that cannot be carried out from home. This small 
population of people has been spread across the office to ensure they are socially distanced and we have implemented  
a number of changes around areas, such as parking, with our aim to keep them as safe as possible. We continue to provide 
our employees with clear guidance on the action to take, in addition to well-being support through regular updates and 
initiatives.

3. Pensions scams- how we protect members
COVID-19 is creating an environment where financial scams can thrive and, as always, we want to help members keep their 
money safe and secure.

You can be assured that SLAL’s existing pension scam controls, based on the Pension Scams Industry Group Code of Good 
Practise, remain in place. 

In addition to our normal pension scam awareness wording on our literature and websites, and our existing identity check 
and due diligence processes, we’ve added wording to our COVID-19 page on our website, reminding members to take  
extra care online. We’re also highlighting that we would never call or e-mail them and ask for security details, and we’ll  
be enclosing information on this with annual benefit statements.

We’re also making changes to our phone and digital warnings, to give members some more context around scams and urge 
them to stop and think before rushing into anything. This will include making members aware of ‘investment opportunities’ 
that promise to recover investment losses, unauthorised firms offering advice at this time and firms offering members under 
the age of 55 access to their pension funds. We’re recommending members check any company that they are approached  
by on the FCA’s ScamSmart website before committing to anything.

We were also pleased to see the three main regulatory bodies; the Pensions Regulator (TPR), The Financial Conduct Authority 
(FCA) and The Money and Pensions Service (MaPS), recommend that people visit the Pensions Advisory Service website 
before making any decision about their retirement savings. This is in response to the regulators’ concerns around members 
being more at risk to pension scams during this period of uncertainty and market volatility.
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https://www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart
https://www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk/
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We will continue to keep up to date with the latest tactics being used by the scammers and ensure we raise awareness with 
members. Our colleague Tommy Burns is Deputy Chair of the Pensions Scam Industry Group, which is playing an important 
role in the fight against the scams.

You can also order our Ready to go scam smart campaign material to share with your members to help them protect their 
savings by sharing tips on spotting the warning signs and avoid investment fraud. 

4. Administration- prioritising key member demands
As mentioned above the vast majority of our people are now working from home and this includes our Customer Operations 
teams, both front and back office.

We currently remain resourced to process all member demands, including the payment of member benefits (including death 
benefits), contribution processing and, as mentioned earlier, monitoring for pension scams.

Our Resource Planning Centre is operating remotely and continues to forecast and measure demand and call volumes. If we 
start to experience higher absence levels our Planning Centre and work distribution processes will prioritise the core financial 
transactions, which includes the activities deemed key by TPR, above other demands.

We have put enhanced management oversight reporting in place with executive level visibility. This allows them to engage 
with local managers in order to monitor demand, performance, and colleague sentiment.

5. Regulatory reporting
As a pension provider of both contract based and trust based pensions we operate within a strict legal and regulatory 
environment which involves a large amount of regulatory reporting.

We continue to meet our regulatory commitments in this area, including monitoring for and reporting of material breaches  
of law or regulation and monitoring the employer payment of pension scheme contributions. 

TPR have issued revised guidelines, in response to the COVID-19 situation, regarding employer contribution payment 
monitoring and reporting and we can confirm that we are adjusting our processes and procedures accordingly.

6. Supporting employers 
We acknowledge that at this time employers have many concerns regarding their business and that their workplace pension 
is just one of the arrangements they need to consider. Although pensions may not be a top priority employers do have  
a number of legal responsibilities around them, the range of which will be dependent on the pension arrangements that  
an employer has in place.

It is important that employers think about their pension responsibilities and monitor Government, FCA and TPR updates and 
guidance in this area. We will also continue to consult with the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) and our regulators 
and provide you with any relevant updates.

As a pension provider SLAL is considering what we can do to help employers. At this point we have identified the following 
actions, some of which also apply to trustees, and there may be more in the future which we will communicate to you when 
appropriate to do so:

• We have issued an initial high level update to Workplace clients on our response to COVID-19 

• An email communication from our CEO, Susan McInnes, has been sent to members of our contract based schemes  
and master trust schemes updating them on our response to COVID-19

• We have set up a central COVID-19 website hub where we will post all relevant material and updates. Links to this site 
have been added to employers’ pension scheme microsites and online member dashboards

• We have prepared a slide to support market volatility conversations with employers and advisers. This shows the impact  
of recent market volatility on our default funds compared to the financial markets 

• For Good to Go (G2G) workplace pension schemes, where a monthly employer fee applies, SLAL will be waiving this fee  
for three months. Further details will be emailed to employers impacted by this change

• We are adjusting our employer contribution payment monitoring and reporting processes in line with the new  
TPR guidelines

• We will continue to work with employers to understand the practicalities of how the government’s Furlough scheme  
may impact on the processes for pension payments

7. Supporting member decision making
We appreciate that this is an unprecedented time and we recognise that market falls caused by the spread of COVID-19  
may be causing members some concern about the performance of their pension and savings investments.

This concern may also lead individuals into making knee jerk decisions which could in turn create poor financial outcomes 
for them in the long term. 

https://library.standardlife.com/ciab_cat.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19
https://www.fca.org.uk/coronavirus
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/covid-19-coronavirus-what-you-need-to-consider
https://www.standardlifeworkplace.co.uk/employer/covid-19.page
https://www.standardlife.co.uk/c1/covid-slal-ceo-letter.page
https://www.standardlife.co.uk/c1/covid-19-service-update.page


At Standard Life we have been considering these issues and are taking a range of actions to mitigate these risks. The following 
examples are being deployed across member phone and online journeys. Where appropriate, we are also working to include 
these messages across other touch points such as: Annual Benefit Statements, Retirement ‘Wake Up’ packs, employee 
websites and our member communication programme.

Key Messages:

• Market volatility – helping to reassure members by explaining the effects of the current market conditions on their 
investments, the fact that markets can fall and then rise and why taking a long-term outlook is important. 

• Fund switching into cash/cash like investments – asking members to carefully consider the impact of selling investments 
at this point in terms of crystallising their losses, along with reinforcing that they will be responsible for changing their 
investments in the future and that they may miss out on potential growth.

• Withdrawing money – encouraging those members accessing their pension, or thinking about accessing their pension  
to carefully consider the amount or income they are withdrawing if their plan has fallen in value. For those members who 
are withdrawing due to their plan value dropping in response to market conditions we signpost our volatility messaging 
(see above). We are also encouraging members to think about their wider savings and investments, and consider using 
cash savings e.g. Cash ISAs, savings accounts, for income rather than invested money in the short term. As mentioned 
above, members should consider referring to the Pension Advisory Service before making any decisions about their 
retirement.

• Annuity purchase – whilst annuities may still be suitable for people, we are aware that annuity rates may not represent 
value for money in the current climate for all members. We always inform members that their decision cannot be reversed, 
so if there is any change to their own health, in the short term or the longer term, they won’t be able to adjust this. We also 
encourage members to consider that if they don’t need their money to live on; it may not be in their best interest to take  
it now while the value is low. Where members do decide to purchase an annuity, we offer a whole of market service to 
provide access to the best available rates in the market. 

• Losing valuable benefits or guarantees – ensuring members understand these benefits and the implications of losing 
them should they wish to sell their investments, or move out of their product.

• Reducing or ceasing regular contribution – we also ask members to remember that they may lose out on valuable benefits; 
tax benefits, any employer contribution matching and potential investment growth, along with the impact on their 
retirement savings. Of course, there will be members where financial hardship may be a key driver in their decision to 
change their contributions rather than market volatility. We also have messaging for these members also (see financial 
support below).

• Financial support and advice – along with our standard messaging directing people to seek financial advice or Pension 
Wise support, we are also now providing links to specific COVID-19 financial assistance information on the Money and 
Pensions Service website.

As above, we have also developed a COVID-19 support page which contains more information to support members with  
the specific questions they may have. This covers those members who may be currently saving into a workplace scheme, 
thinking about accessing their money soon and those currently taking an income. Links to this site have been posted on  
our relevant pension scheme microsites and member online dashboards. This site will be updated as the situation evolves. 

To ensure we continue to respond quickly, our Member Outcomes Governance Committee has increased the frequency  
of their meetings to daily and are using experience, data and insights to agree any changes to how we communicate and 
engage with members. This includes any rapid response required to change processes, increase proactive communications 
and ensuring our people can continue to support critical processes.

We are here to help you
We want to reassure you that we are taking every possible step to support our employees, you, your people and your 
advisers. We will continue to work closely with the DWP and our regulators and will provide more information about  
how we are supporting employers, trustees, members and our business over the coming weeks.

If you have any questions or require some support, please get in touch with your usual Standard Life contact. You can  
also stay informed with the regular updates on our website.

If you are in difficulty and have immediate concerns with your scheme, administration or cannot pay your contributions,  
The Pensions Regulator has asked that you contact them. Trustees should use this link and employers should use this link.
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https://lib.standardlife.com/library/uk/gen3269.pdf?_ga=2.75184274.1693921413.1585815857-1661330946.1585815857
https://www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk/
https://www.standardlife.co.uk/c1/covid-19-service-update.page
https://www.standardlifeworkplace.co.uk/employer/index.page
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/contact-us/contact-us-trustees-administrators-scheme-advisers
https://help.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/faq/general/Contact-Us/

